Terms and Conditions
DBS Woman's Card Promotions (“Woman’s Card Promotions”) Terms & Conditions
General Terms and Conditions
1.

®

2.

DBS Woman's Card benefits or privileges are applicable to DBS Woman's MasterCard Card and DBS Woman's
®
World MasterCard Card Cardmembers only unless otherwise stated.
Full payment must be charged in a single receipt to a DBS Woman's MasterCard® Card or DBS Woman's World

3.

MasterCard Card unless otherwise stated.
DBS may vary these Terms and Conditions or suspend or terminate the Woman’s Card Promotions without any

4.

notice or liability to any party.
Cardmembers consent under the Personal Data Protection Act (Cap 26 of 2012) to the collection, use and disclosure

®

of their personal data by/to DBS and such other third party as DBS may reasonably consider necessary for the
purpose of the Woman’s Card Promotions and confirm that they agree to be bound by the terms of the DBS Privacy
5.

Policy, a copy of which can be found on www.dbs.com/privacy.
DBS’ decision on all matters relating to the Woman’s Card Promotions shall be final. No correspondence or claims

6.

will be entertained.
DBS Rewards Programme Terms and Conditions apply. A copy of which can be found on
http://www.dbs.com.sg/iwov-resources/pdf/cards/rewards_programme_tnc.pdf .

10X Rewards for Online Retail Purchases
1.
2.

Applicable to DBS Woman's World MasterCard® Card only.
1X DBS Point will be awarded for every S$5 online retail spend one working day after the transaction posting date.
The additional 9X DBS Points for online retail spend in a calendar month will be awarded on the 16th of the next

3.

calendar month. If the above days are not working days, the Points will be awarded on the next working day.
The additional 9X DBS Points are only applicable to the first S$2,000 online retail spend every calendar month.

4.
5.

Online retail spend includes retail transactions made via DBS MasterPass.
DBS Points shall not be awarded for AXS and Sam online/ibanking bill payment transactions, and EZ-Reload (Auto

6.

Top-Up) transactions.
DBS determines an online transaction based on system indicators. These indicators are decided by the merchant and
their banker, and passed to DBS when the transaction is posted to the card.

5X Rewards for Online Retail Purchases
1.

Applicable to DBS Woman's MasterCard® Card only.

2.

1X DBS Point will be awarded for every S$5 online retail spend one working day after the transaction posting date.
The additional 4X DBS Points for online retail spend in a calendar month will be awarded on the 16th of the next
calendar month. If the above days are not working days, the Points will be awarded on the next working day.

3.
4.

The additional 4X DBS Points are only applicable to the first S$1,000 online retail spend every calendar month.
Online retail spend includes retail transactions made via DBS MasterPass.

5.

DBS Points shall not be awarded for AXS and Sam online/ibanking bill payment transactions, and EZ-Reload (Auto
Top-Up) transactions.

6.

DBS determines an online transaction based on system indicators. These indicators are decided by the merchant and
their banker, and passed to DBS when the transaction is posted to the card.
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3X Rewards for Overseas Retail Purchases
1.
2.

®

Applicable to DBS Woman's World MasterCard Card only.
1X DBS Point will be awarded for every S$5 foreign retail spend one working day after the transaction posting date.
The additional 2X DBS Points for foreign retail spend in a calendar month will be awarded on the 16th of the next
calendar month. If the above days are not working days, the Points will be awarded on the next working day.

Terms and Conditions of Comfort and CityCab Priority Booking Status Benefit
1.

DBS Woman's Card Principal Cardmember (“Principal Cardmember”) is required to successfully enrol in the DBS
Comfort and CityCab Priority Booking Program (“Program”) with 250 DBS Points per month via
https://rewards.dbs.com or DBS Lifestyle mobile app.

2.

Upon Principal Cardmember’s successful enrolment into the Program, Principal Cardmember and/or his/her
Supplementary Cardmember(s) will need to charge a minimum of 3 retail transactions each to their respective DBS
Woman’s Principal and Supplementary Card(s) in a month (from 15th of a month to 14th of the next month) during
the Enrolment Period (“Qualified Month”) in order to enjoy the Comfort and CityCab priority booking status in the next
calendar month. Subject to the foregoing, the DBS Woman’s Card Supplementary Cardmember(s) can still qualify for
the priority booking status even if the Principal Cardmember does not charge a minimum of 3 retail transactions to the
DBS Woman’s Principal Card in the relevant month. A notification SMS will be sent to the qualified Principal
Cardmember and/or his/her Supplementary Cardmember(s) accordingly.

3.
4.

Priority booking status is accorded on a per cardmember basis.
Eligible transactions include posted local and foreign retail sales, posted 0% interest-free instalment plan, posted
recurring bill as per transaction dates but shall exclude interest, finance charges, cash withdrawal, balance transfer,
smart cash and all fees charged by DBS.

5.

If a Principal Cardmember has enrolled in the Program, but said Principal Cardmember and/or his/her Supplementary
Cardmember(s) do not qualify in some of the month(s) during the Enrolment Period (“Unqualified Months”), 250 DBS
Points per Unqualified Month will be credited to said Principal Cardmember’s account within one month after the end
of the Enrolment Period.

6.

Transactions with DBS Woman’s Principal Card and DBS Woman’s Supplementary Card cannot be transferred or
combined.

7.

Transactions with DBS Woman's MasterCard Card and DBS Woman's World MasterCard Card cannot be
transferred or combined.

8.

Priority booking status will be assigned to the mobile number registered by Principal Cardmembers and/or their
Supplementary Cardmembers with DBS for DBS Woman's Card. Any taxi bookings made with other mobile numbers

9.

®

®

not registered with DBS will not enjoy priority booking status through the Program.
Principal Cardmembers and their Supplementary Cardmembers authorise and give DBS consent to disclose and

provide their mobile numbers to Comfort and CityCab for priority booking status registration.
10. Each Cardmember is allowed to join one Comfort and CityCab program only. If a Cardmember has already joined
any other program(s) with Comfort and CityCab, other than this Program, said Cardmember is required to cancel
his/her enrolment to those program(s) with Comfort and CityCab directly before he/she can enrol in the Program. If
said Cardmember fails to do so, Comfort and CityCab will suspend any of his/her priority status for taxi bookings.
11. Priority booking status through the Program is only for current taxi booking.
12. Notification of confirmed taxi is via SMS.
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13. No cancellation of taxi bookings is allowed.
14. Merchants terms and conditions will apply.
True Fitness & True Yoga
1.

Complimentary access is applicable to True Fitness Centres at Chevron House, Djitsun Mall, NTUC Income
Tampines Junction and Suntec City, and True Yoga Centre at Pacific Plaza.

2.
3.

Sign up offers cannot be used in conjunction with existing promotions, offers and discounts.
Offers are non-transferable and payment must be charged to a DBS Woman’s Card.

4.
5.

Offer excludes access to the VIP Black Card Lounge, Kinesis™ Studios and Pilates Reformers Studio.
Limited to the first five accesses per Centre per day, on a first-come-first-served reservation basis.

6.
7.

Limited to two accesses per DBS Woman's Card member per month.
For details of True Fitness or True Yoga class schedules, please
log onto www.truefitness.com.sg or www.trueyoga.com.sg respectively. Advanced reservation of one day is required.
Please call Centre and quote "DBS" to make appointment.

8.

DBS Woman's Card must be presented upon entry to gain complimentary access.
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